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The University of Plymouth Technician Commitment has had some major changes in the past few months, with
a reduced and new Steering Group, changes in the Working Groups and with the departure of technicians in the
summer. The idea of promoting Technicians Commitment in a time of change was seen as insensitive and few
notices were sent out during this time.
The Technician Commitment at the university is still live and active and the Steering Group have striven to make
the Showcase an event that includes all technical staff from across the university. The Commitment is part of our
Communication and our Community in the university; something we are promoting with this event and relevant
to the core principles of Quality, One Team, Reputation and Sustainability culture we have.
You are the people who make things happen in the Technician Commitment; the steering group guides and
advises the Working Groups who in turn take a lead from all technical staff. Your input and activity drives this
initiative forward and we strongly encourage you to be part of a working group or feed into the group via the
Chairperson. We encourage you to sign-up to the Technician Hub portal to gain more information on what is
happening in our university and other universities around the UK.
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Visibility

Recognition

Career
Development

Sustainability

Continue to hold regular steering group
meetings to review, enhance and direct the work
happening across UoP to deliver the pledges of
The Technician Commitment.

✔

✔

✔

✔

Continue to review the impact of this plan in
order to make it efficient and relevant to the
technical staff

✔

✔

Continue to review the progress and efficiency
of working groups against the Action Plan,
ensuring key deliverables are met

✔

✔

Refresh the Technical external webpage format
to spear head technical commitment within our
UoP technical community

✔

Create, launch and embed a new Technical
career development HR intranet page for
information and advice

✔

Create a series of technician’s video to
showcase and develop case studies to be
published on our Technician website pages and
career development pages

✔

✔

Deliver an event to showcase the brilliant
and diverse work undertaken by technicians
within UoP.

✔

✔

Review the mechanisms by which Technician
output and performance is recognised and
rewarded. Direct link to institutional review of
engagement across the University.

✔

Develop recognition through the knowledge
exchange Framework and through improved
online content

✔

Continue to identify and recognise
technicians engaged in teaching
support activity

✔

Widen the use of Personal Learning Accounts to
support Personal Development to run alongside
the annual PDR cycle

✔

Further Promote HEATED development and
training opportunities to enable technicians to
further develop their knowledge and skills.

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

Support national initiative to provide an
Arts Register to facilitate professional
registration for Arts technicians

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Develop an appropriate KPI to understand and
chart training and development undertaken by
Technicians, including spend

✔

✔

Continue to promote and support technical
registration for staffdevelopment opportunities

✔

✔

Develop and embed an effective way we
capture, analyse and meet development needs
across the technical staff body

✔

✔

Support and encourage Technicians to engage
with relevant national networks, conferences
and meetings

✔

✔

VISIBILITY
Ensure that all technicians within the
organisation are identifiable and that the
contribution of technicians is visible within
and beyond the institution

The visibility of our technicians is as important as the work carried out by us. Technicians have always
been in the background of workshops, studios and labs without any visible nature of what we do
or the hard work, dedication and specialist skills we arm ourselves with. We are a diverse and well
experienced community that is able to support knowledge exchange and research development within
our daily role.
Our aim within this group is to ensure that as a collective we are visible as a community, internally
and externally, by showcasing who we are as specialist practitioners in our fields of expertise. We
hope to cross pollinate with different technical areas so we are able to enthuse and enrich a technical
community that can be united and visibly externally .
So far within the group we have worked hard to ensure all technical staff have outward facing external
profiles and portraits with our digital marketing team we have assembled a University technicians
twitter account to enable us to share community experience externally. With the redesign of the
technical pages in the pipeline this year, we hope to better reflect the technical roles across all
spectrums of the University technical community.

RECOGNITION
Support technicians to gain recognition
through professional registration

During the last year we have consolidated recognition of those technicians who gain professional
registration and expressing Recognition through such schemes as the Student nominated UPSU STAR
awards .
We had nominations for Pappin in 2019. Jane Thorning from Lab Plus won her category for her work in
outreach. We will welcome the broadening and exploration of external awards for technical staff to
support and publicise
We continue the support and recognition of the Professional registration that outwardly demonstrates
values and skills , and we would like to see this increase and broaden in range covering professional
memberships, and aim in getting input form technicians across the spectrum on what those can be.
We have continued to support the development of the new Practitioners Register for Arts Technicians
and we will be looking to work towards implementing a workshop for those wanting to get PR. –ASAP
after lockdown.
Some of the developmental conversations are now looking towards approaches gaining recognition
though consideration of the Knowledge Exchange Framework (KEF). This might open the conversation
on recognising the differences and similarities such as between subjects, skills, and even research
and non-research based technical staff.
In response to changes in curriculum delivery we are proposing a recognition in new ways that can
be developed through the annual Performance Development Review - where staff can highlight and
discuss what can be developed and recognised through the Technician Commitment , such as here in
Recognition , celebrating perhaps as the reactive process of producing online content, new resources
that for example, developing online learning and new teaching tools.
Other areas of recognition can be the collaborations between technical staff and groups, even
University Faculties, are going to be more and more apparent in the University landscape , and will
ultimately feed into an enhanced Student experience.
We really welcome Technicians being involved in the various aspects of Technician Commitment,
on working groups, discussing developmental ideas, and embedding the aims and values of the
Commitment for both Technician and the University. The students that are the real driving force of our
work, and will also be real beneficiaries of our actions.

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
Enable career progression opportunities for
technicians through the provision of clear,
documented career pathways

Technicians perform many key roles across the university, wherever we are based, with a great deal of
professionalism and enthusiasm. For a long time there has been legitimate concern, not only amongst
colleagues but nationally, about a perceived lack of development opportunities and recognition
for the valuable work that technicians do. This has resulted in restricted opportunities for career
advancement.
The career development working group seeks to address this by working closely with other working
groups, the technician commitment steering group and the university HR department to highlight
where improvements to career development mechanisms need to be made The hope is that these
changes will not only benefit current technical staff but will also provide long-term benefits for future
generations of technicians.
The career development working group is here to help you. Our aim, with your input wherever
possible, is to pass our ideas/ proposals on to the steering group in the hope that this will result in
positive changes at a university level. No doubt many of you have some useful ideas on the subject of
career development and related issues and the ways in which the university could potentially provide
greater support in this regard. We would be more than happy to hear and discuss these ideas with
you, with a view to feeding this information to the technician commitment steering group, in the hope
that positive changes can be brought that will benefit all, ensuring that technical staff throughout the
university to continue to provide the excellent services in an environment and culture where they feel
valued and encouraged by their employer.

SUSTAINABILITY
Ensure the future sustainability of technical
skills across the organisation and that
technical expertise is fully utilised

The Sustainability pillar brings together a body of Technical Staff from the University to collaborate
in order to identify what we do on a day to day basis and ensure that continuity and future proofing
of required skill sets is in place. The University’s commitment is to safeguard that technical support
for the future generations of students and researchers. The School of Engineering, Computing and
Mathematics for instance has taken on an apprentice and we would like to see this expanded and
developed to see a younger generation of Technician progress through that route. You have to ask
yourself, how could you share your experience and technical skills with the next generation? This as a
great opportunity to shape the future for the Technicians at the University of Plymouth.

EVALUATING
IMPACT
Regularly assess the impact of actions
taken in support of the commitment to
ensure their effectiveness

Evaluating the impact of the Technician Commitment at the University of Plymouth is an ongoing
process. One of our most useful bottom-up tools has been to employ a survey to the entire cohort
of ca. 270 technical staff to which around 1/5th responded. Engagement by the technical staff is
fundamental to the impact of the scheme and it was important to ensure staff were fully aware of what
the TC is and how it relates to them. The survey was released after one of our Technical Conferences
that focused on the Technician Commitment, and was able to signpost critical documents and
gauge perspectives on which criteria in our Action Plan were most important to technical staff. Our
core survey is released on an intermittent basis to enable us to collect ongoing evidence of how
technicians perceive the TC and the impact it is having for them.
One of our biggest successes is in technician visibility where we now have a dedicated technician
webpage detailing skill profiles of all staff who wish to be involved. This is outward facing but also
a great resource for internal collaborations between departments and has raised staff profiles. Our
new Technician Hub hosted internally via SharePoint ensures there is a platform for news and events,
forums, CPD resources and other relevant documents including agenda and minutes from all the
working groups involved in each of the TC key areas. The Technical Hub is currently managed and
developed by technical staff.
We have seen significant restructuring within the technical staff during the introduction of the
Technician Commitment at UoP, as well as interruption of events and activities due to COVID-19,
but the impact of the TC has still been beneficial. There is much activity behind the scenes with
conversations being held at senior management levels all centered on Technical staff, which were
not being held prior to our sign-up to the TC. Whilst not a tangible impact, this activity is vital in its
success and with the introduction of a new technician led Action Plan we see it moving from strength
to strength in the next assessment period.

